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OUR VISION:
Redlands Coast has a bright future ahead by being a

highly competitive destination for our key industry

growth sectors , attracting talent and investment ,

supported by a thriving , diverse and connected business

community .

ENGAGE
We actively engage with the Redlands Coast business

community leading progress through our actions

 

SUPPORT
We champion the development and growth of the

Redlands Coast

 

ADVOCATE
We are a voice for any Redlands Coast business that

requires support to ensure business success

OUR MISSION:
Ensuring Redlands bright future ahead by engaging ,

supporting , advocating , informing , connecting and

championing the Redlands Coast business & investment

community .
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Acknowledgements
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President ’s Report

Treasurer ’s Report

Appointment of Auditor

Constitutional Changes
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MINUTES -  2020 AGM

Redland City Chamber of Commerce

Annual General Meeting 2020

Held at Hogans Wellington Point

21st September 2020

Chair – Ian Neil formally opened the AGM at 6 :50pm

Welcome : Given by  Ian Neil 

Previous Minutes : 

Moved Rhett Bowlen and Seconded Ian Chester-Master that

the Minutes of Annual General Meeting held 30 September 2019

be accepted as true and correct . Carried .  

President’s Annual Report – presented by Rebecca Young :

Moved Rhett Bowlen Seconded Mark Fitzgerald

That the President ’s Report be accepted . Carried .

Treasurer’s Annual Report – absent – overview presented by

Rebecca Young

Moved Adrian Reavley Seconded Suzie Tafolo

That the Treasurer ’s Report be accepted . Carried

Appointment of Auditor: Jewell Moore
Moved Ian Chester-Master Seconded Wendy Boglary

That Jewell Moore be appointed as Auditors for the 2021 year .

Carried



Election of Committee Members
All positions were declared vacant . 

Ian Neil was invited to Chair for the election of Office Bearers .

Accepted . Special ballot was held for general committee

positions . 9 nominations received , for 6 positions .

Each nominee was given a 5 mins to present themselves to

those in attendance before ballot papers were handed out .

Voting was a secret ballot and then counted by Support officer

Emma Rhoades , with scrutineer Councillor Paul Bishop

President: Rebecca Young
Moved Rhett Bowlen Seconded Tony Curl

That Rebecca Young be elected President . Carried .

Vice President: Tony Curl
Moved Rhett Bowlen Seconded Mark Fitzgerald

That Tony Curl be elected Vice President . Carried .

Vice President: Suzie Tafolo
Moved Susan Napper Seconded Mark Fitzgerald

That Suzie Tafolo be elected Vice President . Carried .

Vice President: Ian Chester-Master
Moved Adrian Reavley Seconded Catherine Koch

That Ian Chester-Master be elected Vice President . Carried .

Treasurer: Krystal Brown
Moved Rebecca Young Seconded Rhett Bowlen

That Krystal Brown be elected Treasurer . Carried .

Secretary: Ross Snell
Moved Garry White Seconded Ming Body

That Ross Snell be elected Secretary . Carried .



Committee: Adrian Reavley
Moved Catherine Koch Seconded Ian Chester-Master

That Adrian Reavley be elected to the Committee . Carried .

Committee: Cindy Corrie
Moved Tony Curl Seconded Savannah Falzon

That Cindy Corrie be elected to the Committee . Carried .

Committee: Mark Fitzgerald
Moved Susan Napper Seconded Ross Snell

That Mark Fitzgerald be elected to the Committee . Carried .

Committee: Rhett Bowlen
Moved Tony Curl Seconded Mark Fitzgerald

That Rhett Bowlen be elected to the Committee . Carried

Committee: Linda Grieve
Moved Rebecca Young Seconded Rhett Bowlen

That Linda Grieve be elected to the Committee . Carried .

Committee: Cath Koch
Moved Adrian Reavley Seconded Ian Chester-Master

That Cath Koch be elected to the Committee . Carried .

Ian Neil thanked and congratulated all successful candidate

and handed the meeting over to President Rebecca Young .

Closing Statement
President Rebecca Young thanked all that nominated and

expressed gratitude for those wishing to be a part of the

Chamber Committee . Presented Lynne Sturgess with flowers

for her service and also Ian Neil a bottle of wine to thank for

Chairing the meeting . She welcomed the newcomers and

closed the meeting . 

Meeting Closed at 7:55 pm



PRESIDENT'S  REPORT

President’s Message 2021
Redland Coast Chamber of Commerce (RCCC)

After what has been the most challenging year for business

communities around the country , The Redlands Coast Chamber

of Commerce has seen its biggest year in growth yet . With more

than a 30% increase in members , the resilience and strength of

our business community certainly shines through . The COVID-19

pandemic certainly hasn ’t dampened our community spirit with

450 members of our business community turning out for our

Business Awards in November 2020 , and 350 members of our 

 business community attending Chamber events in February

2021 . We ’d like to thank our members and the broader business

community for continuing to support the Redlands Coast

Chamber of Commerce during such a tumultuous

year .

These achievements are the result of the hard work and

dedication of a handful of passionate business leaders who

volunteer their time and expertise to the Chamber , and I ’d like

to thank the entire executive team for their efforts over the past

12 months . Guided by our inaugural strategic plan , our

executive team have been able to achieve all of the intended

goals we collectively set .

Champion Redlands Coast continues to be the foundation

from which the Chamber draws its strategic intent , vision and

mission . Champion Redlands Coast is building stronger

community networks through regular networking events , as

well as sharing project updates , research , analysis , insights , and

other resources aimed at encouraging business growth within

the region . The key strengths of the initiative lie in its collective

and collaborative approach , highly invested and engaged local

partners and shared future vision of how the region should

grow .



That vision is to secure a prosperous and sustainable future for

the Redlands Coast by driving investment that creates new

employment opportunities whilst enhancing quality of life for

residents and visitors . The Chamber and its partners 

 acknowledge the importance of protecting and enhancing the

region ’s attractive lifestyle and is actively targeting and

championing investment that respects the Redland Coast ’s

natural environment and rich Quandamooka history and

enhances the liveability of the region .

A special thanks to our Champion Redlands Coast industry

partners for the commitment and support over the past 12

months .

Our Strategic Plan
In 2020 , the Executive Committee created the inaugural

Strategic Plan for the Redlands Coast Chamber of Commerce .

The strategic intent of the Chamber was based on three key

themes : Engagement , Advocacy and Support . Each sub-

committee created plans that aligned with these themes ,

driving a more cohesive and collaborative executive committee ,

and more engaged membership . This is been clearly

demonstrated in our growing membership , commitment of

industry partners , and our increased attendance numbers at

events .

Our Sub-Committees
The Chamber continues to be strengthened by its five key

initiatives : Redlands Women in Business , Business Breakfasts ,

Workshop Series , Champion Redlands Coast and the Redlands

Coast Business Awards . Each of these initiatives continues to

evolve and develop , ensuring that the work of the Chamber is

relevant and meaningful for our membership and the wider

business community . What was previously known as the

Business and Retail Awards and now the Business Excellence

Awards , is an example of how just one initiative has

transformed , to better acknowledge , celebrate and support

business excellence on the Redlands Coast . The awards



evaluation framework empowers and encourages our

community to strive for business excellence in their work each

day .

2021 Highlight: Regional Jobs Committee – Funding
awarded for a further two years!
In April 2021 , the Chamber were granted an extension of their

contract with the Department of Small Business , Employment

and Training to deliver a Regional Jobs Committee for a further

2 years . This two-year RJC extension allows us to build on the

strong foundations that have been achieved by the inaugural

Redlands Regional Jobs Committee . We have achieved a lot in a

short timeframe especially considering the economic and

logistical issues Covid-19 has created .

2021 started strong for the Regional Jobs Committee , beginning

in February with the inaugural “Futures Forum”, supported by

the Champion Redlands Coast team . The purpose of the Forum

was to explore the future opportunities for education and

employment in the city . Bringing together industry ,

government , social enterprise , private schools , public schools ,

vocational schools and training intuitions to inform one another

with speakers and panel discussions and a key focus on how all

stakeholders can come together to take ownership of the future

success of Redlands Coast . With the event attended by

approximately 100 people , the voice of the youth of

the Redlands Coast drove some industry-driven initiatives into

the community such as ‘industry spotlight sessions ’ facilitated

by industry partners in schools around the Redlands .

I would like to thank the Regional Jobs Committee who served

in the first 12 months , and welcome 18 new committee

members who will assist in shaping the activities and outputs

over the next 24 months . I would also like to thank Kate Adams ,

the project manager for the committee , who works tirelessly to

see the initiative succeed . 



President : Rebecca Young – Personalised Freight Solutions

Global

Vice President : Tony Curl – Think and Grow Business

Vice President : Ian Chester-Master – Your Financial Design

Vice President : Suzie Tafolo - @Reality

Secretary : Ross Snell – MDL

Treasurer : Krystal Brown – First Class Accounts

Adrian Reavley – Express Print & Sign

Rhett Bowlen – Bespoke P&D

Cath Koch – Wild Cat Design

Cindy Corrie – Good Human Engagement Strategies

Linda Grieve – The Cage Youth Foundation

Adam Williams – Supply Aus

Thank you to our :

Executive Committee

General Committee

The Chamber is regularly supported by a range of industry

leaders , representatives of all levels of government , and the

wider community . Your continued enthusiasm , support ,

encouragement and guidance has been unwavering , and is

deeply appreciated .

Rebecca Young
2021 President
Redlands Coast Chamber of Commerce



Income was higher in the 2021 Financial Year due to being

approved for 2 more years continuation of funding for the

Regional Jobs Committee , which has also resulted in an

increase in administration costs and other expenses . Budgets

are in place for the two years funding .

The 30% increase in membership that the President has

mentioned in her report is not reflected in our 2021 figures as

the membership renewals occur on the 1st of July . These figures

will be in next year ’s report .

Administration costs were up on last year due to the change in

contractual staff to a full-time employee . This includes

superannuation and insurance , as well as Workcover . 

Consultancy fees are considerably higher this year due to the

implementation of the Championing Redlands Coast initiative

and the Redlands Coast Chamber of Commerce ’s annual

strategic planning . 

We have seen a reduction in some expenses ; like printing ,

stationery , software subscriptions and website costs as well as

event decorating , due to secured sponsorship agreements with

local business . 

Rental expenses will not be ongoing moving into the new year ,

as the chamber are no longer leasing a commercial space .

Cash and cash equivalents remain in a strong position .

Krystal Brown
2021 Treasurer
Redlands Coast Chamber of Commerce

TREASURER'S  REPORT
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2021 Treasurer
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AUDITOR REPORT



















23 August 2021

Jewell Moore Chartered Accountants

1/25-31 Shore Street West

Cleveland QLD 4163

Dear Sir/Madam 

RE:MANAGEMENT REPRESENTATION

This representation letter is provided in connection with your

audit of the financial report of Redland City Chamber of

Commerce Inc . for the year ended 30 June 2021 , for the purpose

of you expressing an opinion as to whether the financial report

is , in all material respects , presented fairly in accordance with

the relevant accounting standards adopted by the association .

We acknowledge our responsibility for ensuring that the

financial report is in accordance with the relevant accounting

standards adopted by the association , and confirm that the

financial report is free of material misstatements , including

omissions .

We confirm , to the best of our knowledge and belief , the

following representations made to you during your audit .

1 . We have made available to you :

(a)all financial records and related data , other information ,

explanations and assistance necessary for the conduct of the

audit ; and

(b)minutes of all meetings of the committee .

2 .There :

(a)has been no fraud , error or non-compliance with laws and

regulations involving management or employees who have a

significant role in internal control ;

(b) has been no fraud , error or non-compliance with laws and

regulations that could have a material effect on the financial

report ; and



(c) have been no communications from regulatory agencies

concerning non-compliance with , or deficiencies in , financial

reporting practices that could have a material effect on the

financial report .

3 . We acknowledge our responsibility for the design and

implementation of internal control to prevent and detect error .

We have established and maintained adequate internal control

to facilitate the preparation of a reliable financial report , and

adequate financial records have been maintained . There are no

material transactions that have not been properly recorded in

the accounting records underlying the financial report .

4 . We believe the effects of those uncorrected financial report

misstatements aggregated by the auditor during the audit are

immaterial , both individually and in the aggregate , to the

financial report taken as a whole . A summary of such items is

attached .

5 .  We have no plans or intentions that may materially affect the

carrying values , or classification , of assets and liabilities .

6 . We have considered the requirements of [AASB 136 ,

“Impairment of Assets”,] when assessing the impairment of

assets and in ensuring that no assets are stated in excess of

their recoverable amount .

7 . The following have been properly recorded and/or disclosed

in the financial report :

(a) related party transactions and related amounts receivable or

payable , including sales , purchases , loans , transfers , leasing

arrangements and guarantees (written or oral);

(b) arrangements involving restrictions on cash balances ,

compensating balances and line-of-credit or similar

arrangements ;

(c) material liabilities or contingent liabilities or assets 

(d)unasserted claims or assessments that our lawyer has advised

us are probable of assertion ; and



8 . There are no violations or possible violations of laws or

regulations whose effects should be considered for disclosure in

the financial report or as a basis for recording an expense .

9 . The entity has satisfactory title to all assets , and there are no

liens or encumbrances on such assets nor has any asset been

pledged as collateral . Allowances for depreciation have been

adjusted for all important items of property , plant and

equipment that have been abandoned or are otherwise

unusable .

10 . The entity has complied with all aspects of contractual

agreements that would have a material effect on the financial

report in the event of non-compliance .

11 . There were no material commitments for construction or

acquisition of property , plant and equipment or to acquire

other non-current assets , such as investments or intangibles ,

other than those disclosed in the financial report . 

12 . No events have occurred subsequent to the balance sheet

date that would require adjustment to , or disclosure in , the

financial report .

13 . The general journal entries for the year ending 30 June 2021

have been approved by the committee and an initialled copy of

the journals have been provided to you for your records .

We understand that your examination was made in accordance

with Australian Auditing Standards and was , therefore ,

designed primarily for the purpose of expressing an opinion on

the financial report of the entity taken as a whole , and that your

tests of the financial records and other auditing procedures

were limited to those which you considered necessary for that

purpose .



2021/22 COMMITTEE
NOMINATIONS

President Nominations
Rebecca Young - Personalised Freight Solutions Global

Vice President Nominations
Suzie Tafolo - Team Tafolo @ Realty
Ian Chester-Master - local business person
Cindy Corrie - Good Human

Secretary Nominations
Ross Snell - McCarthy Durie Lawyers

Treasurer Nominations
Krystal Brown - First Class Accounts, Capalaba

Committee Member Nominations
Adrian Reavley - Express Print & Sign
Adam Williams - SupplyAus
Linda Grieve - The Cage Youth Foundation
Thomas Power - Australian Community Media
Cath Koch - Wild Web Print & Sign
Cheryl Stainsby - Strategic Solutions



WITH THANKS!

Accountants 2 Business

Aegis Business Services

AITC

Barcella Restaurant

Beautiful Illusions / Freeman 's Party Hire

Empower

Golden Cockerel

Hub68

Home Instead Redlands & Logan

McCarthy Durie Lawyers

McGuires Hotel , Alexandra Hills

Personalised Freight Solutions

Personalised Freight Solutions Global

PhotoHunter

PrintBuz

Queensland Government

REA Global / REA Solar

Redland City Bulletin

Redland City Council

Redlands Centre for Women

Shine Lawyers

Sirromet

Sutgold / Fetini

TAFE Small Buysiness Solutions

Think and Grow Business

Toothfairy & Co

TransDev

Urbex

Walker Group

Wild Web Print & Sign

The Redlands Coast Chamber of Commerce and the
committee thank you for your ongoing support!

With thanks also to our previous and ongoing sponsors and Chamber

initiative partners :


